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Section*A

Q. I Attexnpt all parts. AII parts €arry equal marks. Write
anslYer of each part in short. {2" 1 0:20)

(a) Srrite the differ:snce between classification and

clustering.

(b) It-A, B, C are three mutual exclusive and exhaustive

events and P{B)_-Il3 P{A), P(tl)-112 P{A), find

P(A), P(B) andP(C).
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(c) liryo cards are clrar,vn ficrn a full packet of 52 cards,

the first card being returned to the packet befare

the seconcl is drawn. trrind the probability that these'

trvo cards are of the safile suit.

(d) What is the difference hetrryeen pararnetic and rlon

parffn etric pattreffi recogintion m ethods?

(e) \fuhat is the prohability of obtaining 9, 10, end 1 1

points r,vith 3 dice?

(0 l{ow do we evaluate the performance o{ a
classifier? 

,

(S) What do you mean hy'fuzry decision making?Also
rJiscuss the fuzzy classificaton using suitable

exirmplc"

(h) V/rite difference between lear:ning and aclaption?

(i) I)iscuss mean and covariance with an exalnple.

fi ) Name the ditTernt methods of non*parameter.

estimation strategies. What are the main
differenc es between thern ?

Section-B

Note: Attempt amJ[ fis-e questions frorn this section"
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Q2. What is a discriminarnt function? discuss it in detdil. In a

two ctrass problern, the likelihood rtic is given as

fo llor,rrs : p(#C 1 )p(v C?). \lrrite the di s crim inant function

in terms of'the likelihood tatio.

Q3. What do ]*ou mean by fuzzy decision making? Also

discuss the firzry classification using suitable exarnple .

Q4. Prove that the mean and the standard cleviation ot the

binorniai distribution arenp enct ![ npq re$peotively.

Q5. In an experiment on the immunization of goats from a

disease, the {ollowirrg results were ohtained:

Ca lcu lated

Died or disease Survived

2 10

Tota I

12

with vaccine

Not

inocu lated

12

Total I 15 24

(3) P.T.O.
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Q6. What is dimension reduction? Discuss Principal
Component Anal,vsis (PCA) algi:rithm for climension

reducticln.

Q7. Estirnate a density function using a symmetric triangular

kernel with a base width of 2. gir,'en that your samples

are at2,3,3, ffid 4. Explain w'ith diagram.

Q8, Wor,v the k-nearest neighbor rnethod works? Explain with
KNN estimation and KNI{ rule.

Q9. Explain the concept of expectation maxim ization n,ith

the help of an algorithm.

Section-C

f{ote: Attenilpt any fruo questions from this section.

(15x2:30)

Q10.(a) What is Hidden h'Iarkov Model (HMM)? Explain

followinginHMM

(i) Forward algorithm
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( ii) Bitckrvarcl algoritirn

(b) \Vhat is norrnal distribution'i Explain.

e 1 1 .Explain sLull 01' squareri error criterion and related

nrinilrum valiance criteria tol cluster:ing? Discuss rvhat

1<incl of oltrstering problorns are stritect to sttm-ofisquared

ct"iterittn.

Q 1?. \\rri1e slrort nofes on:

Ltt) tlhi-sqr-rare test

b) I{-rleatts partitior-r algot'ithnr

c) Cltrstering
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